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A West Brunswick HiRli School studenthas I)ceil ordered by a

Brunswick County District Criminal
Court JudRc to pay a 1328 doctor bill.
f200 fine and serve time in the
Brunswick i' rmty Jail for assault on
a substitute teacher.
On Dec. !», .aurn 1-ohnutn, 17, was

to spend from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. in
jail Dee. 12. ;die must pay attorney
fees for tin- substitute teacher, Jean
liCggett. She was placed under two
years of supei vised probation.
She must also receive treatment at

a mental health center and not no
around the pioscvuting witness or on
school premises.

l.olunan wo- found guilty of strikinnl-CggoU in the face.
Judge Hooks also, on Dec. 8

through 12. ordered:
Samuel H .\\orett Jr. speeding 64

in a 55 zone, S "> and costs.
Teleth B Brown, failure to yield.

aisiiussea.

Rose B. Bry ant. speeding 64 in a 55
zone, costs
Paul K. Faulk jr.. «|>eeding 64 in a

55 zone. pra\ for judgement continued.costs.
Grover A Gore, improper equipment.costs
Arthur B. Hart, unsafe movement,

$10 and costs.
Jerry W. Hewlett, speeding 70 in a

55 zone, driviui: while license revoked,State Department of Corrections
two years, suspended two years,
supervised probation two years, not
operate motor vehicle, $400 and
costs, under supervised probation.
Charles A. Jordan, assault on a

female. Brunswick County Jail six
months, suspended two years. $25
and costs, no! assault any female.
Jamie D. McKezie, speeding 60 in a

45 zone. $10 and costs.
Orren R. Mason, exceeding safe

speed. $5 and costs.
Terr K. Mitchell, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, prayr for judgement continued,costs.
I.eslic H. Mnstin, transporting

alcoholic bevrage in passenger
area, dismissed: reckless operation.
DWI, Brunswick County Jail 120
days, suspended two years, uasupervisedprobation two years, surrender
operators licence, not operate motor
vehicle. Slai) and costs, AL)KTS, no

community service, non-operation
for 60 days at expiration of revocationfor refusal Notice of appeal.
Lisa L. Nash, speeding 64 in a 55

Joseph Bobbins. shoplifting, countyjail 20 days. sus|>ended two years,
$25 and costs, not go on premises for
two years without prior written permissionof manager. Brunswick
County Jail nebvc '24 hours, credit for
time served.
Jaines I). Simmons, .assault on a

female, disur.-sed: communicating
theats, dismissed.
Kevin B. Stewart, drunk and

disruptive, costs.
Paul E. Down unauthorized use

of conveyance, Brunswick County
Jail 12 months, suspended two years,
not go on premises for two years
without written permission from the
pro, $50 and costs, restitution $25.
Kevin C. Osborne, unauthorized

use of conveyance Brunswick CountyJail12 moatlis. suspended two years,
not go on premises for two years
without prior written invitation from
pro or Chairman of the Board, $25
restitution Ocean Isle (lolf Course,
$50 and costs.
Michael It. Thompson III, failure

to reduce speed, failure to appear,
$10 and costs

wiuiain m. inner, exceeding sale
speed, $5 ami costs.
Mike Willetti, probation violation,

admits violation, continue on probation,$150 attorney fee.
Virginia Phipps, unauthorized use

of conveyance, Brunswick County
Jail six inontlis, suspended two
years, not go on premises of Ocean
Isle Reach Ciolf ( our.se for two years
without permission from the pro or
the Cliairman of the Board, $25 and
costs, restitution $25.

Micltael 'J'. Huschle, speeding r>8 in
a 55 zone, failure to appear, $10 and
costs.
Lynn W. Crulchficld, unsafe movement,costs.

David Dirnmery, simple assault,
dismissed; communicating threats,
dismissed.
Johnny Dixon, misdemeanor

breaking and entcring-and larceny,
misdemeanor larceny, State Departmentof Corrections two years,
suspended two years, supervised probationtwo years, violate no Law,
assist DA with truthful testimony,
$250 and costs, under supervised probation.

Preston W Mill, failure to report
accident, dismissed; no operators
license, too fast for conditions,
Brunswick County Jail 29 days,
suspended two years, not operate
motor vehicle, not have title to motor
vehicle until lie has a valid license.

$50 .-kkI cost; vointnend no prolxit'

dn. Thursday, DcccihIht 18, 1986

Ige Finds Sti
tlotk violation reported.

ldin Kaveli, exceeding safe speed,
prayer for judgement continued,
eosLs.
Robert I). King, no operators

license, county jail 24 hours, suspendedtwo years, not operate motor vehicle,costs within 14 days.
Franklin l.cc, misdemeanor

possession, $50 and costs, drug
education school.
Belinda K. Meeks. no operators

license, dismissed.
Itonald J. Osivinik, DWI, level 5.

Brunswick County Jail 60 days,
suspended two years, unsupervised
probation two years, surrender

vpviatuia mnui, IIVI wpvtoiv
vehicle, $100 and costs, 24 hours communityservice, $100 fee. ADETS
$100.
Hubert W. Palmer, assault on a

female, dismissed.
John W. Petty, failure to report accident,$15 and costs; reckless operation.dismissed.
Derek K. Puckett, reckless operation,county jnil 10 duys. suspended

two years, $10 and costs.
Jesse I) Hivenbark. failure to stop

for blue light and siren, reckless
operation, littering. DWI. stop sign
violation, consuming beer in
passenger area, no insurance, prayer
for judgement continued til Jan. 30.
1987, not operate motor vehicle with
blood alcohol content above .00%.

wougias v_. itooeris, exceeiungsaie
speed, prayer for judgement continued,costs.
Sue Roberts, notice to revoke

suspended sentence, complied,
dismissed.
Leon A. Smith, DWI. I .evel 2. State

Department of Corrections two
years, suspended two years, supervisedprobation two years, not
operate motor vehicle. 5500 and
costs, ADETS 5100. Brunswick CountyJail seven days beginning next
Monday (Dec. 15»; driving while
license permanently revoked. State
Department of Corrections two
years, suspended two years, supervisedprobation two years.

Rachel C. Holing, unsafe movement,515 and costs.
John Frank Faulk, unsafe movement,prayer for judgement continued,costs remitted; hit and run

(property damagei, dismissed.

Kcoccca Melius, possessing mail

beverage, prayer for judgement continued,costs.
Donald W. Reaves, failure to

report accident, $15 and costs.
Debra S. Ward, unsafe movement,

Brunswick County Jail 10 days,
suspended two years, $25 and costs.
Walter Washington Jr., indecent

exposure, Brunswick County Jail 29
days, suspended two years, not go on

premises of Convenient Food Mart
for two years without permission of
the manager or owner, $50 and costs,
not go about or couununicate with
plaintiff.
Dana Teeters, communicating

threats, trespassing, State Departmentof Corrections six months,
Conuiutted Youthful Offender.
David Duncan, speeding 64 in a 55

zone, costs.
William B. Babson, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $5 and costs.
Patrick C. Barnes, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and cost.
James R. Bellamy, taking wild

bird without a license, Brunswick
County Jail 29 days, suspended two
years, not hunt without a license, $20
and costs, $19 restitution; hunting
birds after hours, possessing duck
during closed season, taking bird
with gun capable of holding more
tlrnn three shells, prayer for judgementcontinued.

forgery, misdemeanor breaking,
entering and larceny, unauthorized
use of conveyance, misdemeanor
possession of stolen goods, State
Department of Corrections two
years, work release recommended,
credit for time served, restitution
$200 to Party Pax recommended,
restitution $333.56 to UCB; felonious
larceny, dismissed; misdemeanor
larceny, dismissed; injury to personalproperty, dismissed; larceny of
firearms, dismissed; obtaining propertyby false pretense, dismissed;
possession of stolen goods, dismissed.
Benjamin C. Cable, night decrhunting,State Department of Correctionstwo years, suspended two

years, not bunt for two years, $200
and costs, wenpoas and lights confiscated.
Bobby G. Carter, speeding 70 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs.
Sheila A. Clark, giving l>ecr to personunderage, dismissed.
Sarah It. ('oilier, speeding64 in a 55

zone, costs.
James A. Cooke Jr., violation of

probation, admits violalioas. revoked.Appealed. Same bond.

Withdrawn on 12/12/86, paid in full,
probation terminated.

I.inwood N. Costin, violation of probation,dismissed.

jdent Guilt>
i

Albert M. DnvLs, exceeding safe
speed, costs.
Kent K. Deglor, speeding 70 in n 55

zone. $10 ami costs; reckless operation,dismissed.
.lolui S. Dempscy. speeding 60 in n

55 zone, costs.
I'ntricin It. Donahue, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs; no

operators license, dismissed.
Jolin I). Kills Jr., speeding 64 in a

55 zone, costs.
Michael K. Kvans, breaking and

entering auto and larceny, dismissed;assault with a deadly weapon,
dismissed.

I.isa Kutrcllc. communicating
threats, dismissed.
Clinton 1,. Frink, consuming beer

VII .-.V.IIWI |IIU(WIV, v-.-l.uv J«»i ""

days, suspended two years, not go on
school property with alcoholic
beverage or after consumption of
alcoholic beverage, $15 and costs.

Dwight D. Graves, assault with a

deadly weapon, dismissed; no

operators license, DW1, dismissed.
Michael S. Hammers, speeding 81

in a 55 zone, county jail 10 days,
suspended two years, surrender
operators license, not operate motor
vehicle for 30 days, CSC to retain and
return. $25 and costs; expired inspection,dismissed.
Clarence K. Henry, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and costs.
Cynthia L. Henry, speeding 70 in a

Boisy !.. Hcwctt. night hunting,
State Department of Corrections two
years, suspended five years. $250 and
casts, not hunt for two years, weapon
and light confiscated.

Jeffcry 1. High. DWI. level 2. no

registration. State Department of
Corrections 12 months, suspended
two years, unsupervised probation
two years, surrender operators
license, not operate motor vehicle,
submit to mandatory assessment excepthalfway house, $200 and costs.
ADETS $100, Brunswick County Jail
14 days; assault on a female, county
jail six months, suspended two years,
$25 and costs, not go about, threaten,
or assault plaintiff without written
permission, continue treatment.

Patricia I,. Hill, speeding 70 in a 55
zone. $5 and costs.
Mary R. Hoffman, exceeding safe

speed, costs.
Glinda J. Houston, speeding 64 In a

55 zone, $5 and costs.
Willia Jenrette, shoplifting, county

jail 29 days, suspended two years, not
go on any Kcvco premises for two
years without written permission,
costs.
Glenn D. Keel, exceeding safe

speed, $10 and costs.
Kvan King, breaking and entering

auto, larceny, dismissed; assault
with a deadly weapon, dismissed.
Dennis E. Knight, misdemeanor

possession of stolen goods. State
Department of Corrections two
years, court recommends work
release, restitution Hceson WO. Appealed.
Gary N. Kramer, speeding 64 in a

65 zone, costs.
William S. McClean, speeding 70 in

a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Anthony W. McGee, speeding 70 in

a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Mitchell it. Mcl'herson, carrying a

concealed weapon. Brunswick CountyJail 12 months, suspended two
years. $100 and costs, carry no deadlyweapon for two years, all seized
items except rifle confiscated, rifle to

be returned to rightful owner;
possession of drug paraphernalia,
dismissed.
Connie J. Meade, worthless check

$70, worthless check $110, Hrunswick
County Jail five months, suspended
two years, restitution hy noon, costs.
Bernard Merrick, speeding 72 in a

55 zone, dismissed; DW1, level 5,
Brunswick County Jail 00 days,
suspended two years, unsupervised
probation two years, surrender
license, not operate motor vehicle,
$100 and costs, 2-1 hours community
service, ADETS.
DenLse P. Musseiwhite, driving

while license revoked, prayer for
judgement continued, costs.
Ulysses Pace Jr., no insurance,

county jail six montlis, suspended
two years, supervised probation two
years, not operate motor vehicle
unless properly insured, costs,
restitution $7,500.00.

Billy N. l'atton. exceeding safe
speed, costs.
Kay Pino, communicating threats,

dismissed.
Brian It. PitUnan, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and casts.

Howard J. KoIjiiisoii. exceeding
safe speed, $5 and costs.
Dale Kiisso, shoplifting, Brunswick

County Jnil 29 days, suspended two
years, not go on premises for two
years without written permission, 14
hours community service within 10
days, pie-waived, $20 and costs.
Jerome Sanders, reckless operation,county jail 10 days, suspended

two years, $20 mid costs.

/ Of Assau
l.uey Simpson, speeding 54 in a 45

zone, $10 nnd cents.
Voncilc It. Slngletary, speeding 70

in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Jerry Smith, crossing median,

driving while license revoked,
Brunswick County Jail 12 months,
suspended two years, nut operate
motor vehicle, $200 and costs.
Tammy L Stanley, failure to yield,

dismissed.
Anne Craig Staples, night deer hunting,State Department of Correctionstwo years, suspended two

years, not hunt for two years, $250
and costs, weapons and lights con-

I jiurn I'. Strickland, speeding 69 in
a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Charles S. Taylor, 33 counts of worUdesschecks, injury to real property,Brunswick County Jail 29 days

each case consecutively, suspended
two years, supervised probation
three years, not issue worthless
check, pay amount of each check
plus all other outstanding checks, attorneyfees $250, fine $200, restitution
for damaged property.
Mike Terrell, simple assault,

Brunswick County Jail 29 days,
suspended, serve 10 days active, $25
and costs within 60 days, not go on

premises of Split Itail for two years,
not go about or communicate with
plaintiff.
Fleather Thomas III, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, costs; no operators

license, dismissed.

Frank A. Vcreen, speeding 81 in a
55 zone, county jail 10 days, suspendedtwo years, $35 and costs, surrenderoperators license, not operate
motor vehicle for 30 days, CSC to retainand return license to defendant.
Tom Waldon, shoplifting, county

Jail 29 days, suspended two years, not
go oil premises for two years without
written permission, $20 and costs. 14
hours community service within 10
days, pre-waived.
Tammy A. Watson, exceeding safe

speed, costs.
Darren L. Williams, breaking,

entering and larceny, dismissed.
Elbert 0. Wright, speeding 70 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs.
Clifford E. Burton, taking birds

without license, county jail 29 days,
suspended two years, not engage in
hunting without a license, weapon
returned, $20 nnd costs.
Mark R. Holmes, taking over limit

of wild ducks, county jail 29 days.

wildlife law, $20 and costs, $19
lestitution.
George T. Aultman, per se offense,

county jail 60 days, suspended two
years, unsupervised probation two
years, $100 and costs, ADETS $100,
surrender operators license, not
operate motor vehicle until 18 years
old.
Jessie R. Bellamy, passing stopped

school bus, $100 and costs. Appealed.
Wayne T. Brackett, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and costs.
John W. Brown Jr., speeding 79 in a

55 zone, county jail 29 days, suspendedtwo years, surrender operators
licease, not operate motor vehicle for
30 days, $25 and costs, CSC's office
will retain and return license.
Harry E. Canady, no operators

liceasc, dismissed.
Chris Carmichnel, probation violation,admits violation, pay attorney

fee, attend AA at least once per week.
Tommy D.Cliff, driving while

licease revoked, dismissed; DWI,
level 2, Slate Department of Corrections12 months, suspended two
years, uasupervlsed probation two
years, surrender operators licnese,
not operate motor vehicle, $200 and
costs, mandatory assessment,
ADETS $100, active sentence seven

days, if work release recommended
submit to breatluilyzcr if requested
to do so by Jailer, may not have blood
alcohol content above .00%.

Allen D. Fowler, no operators
licease, dismissed.
Kem O. Frink, DWI, reckless

operation, county jail 29 days,
suspended two years, $50 and costs,
violate no law.
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Randall O. Fullwood, reckless

operation, Hrunswick County Jail 29
clays, suspended two years, $50 and
costs.
William 14. Hand, reckless operation,$30 and costs.
Andrew I'. Haywood, speeding Gl

in u 55 zone, (5 and costs.
Charles I.. llighfili, trespassing,

dismissed.
Donnie II. JenkiiLs, DWI, level 3.

county Jail GO days, sus|)cndcd two
years, unsupervised probation, not
operate motor vehicle for 12 months,
$250 and costs, violate no law for two
years.

Reginald V. Lohman, speeding 64
In a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
Jave It. McCowan, drunk and

disruptive, $25 and costs.
Paul A. Mclnnis. speeding G5 in a 45

zone, dismissed.
Donnie Hay Meckings, exceeding

safe speed, $5 and costs.
Danny Puckett, indecent liberties,

bound over, bail amended to "not go
about or communicate with victim
pending disposition and not go about
or communicate with bis wife."
Linwood J. Robinson Jr., no

operators license, dismissed.
Mattie M. Robinson, speeding 64 in

a 55 zone, prayer for judgement continued,costs remitted.

iwuin o. iMncuuci n, itiuure 10

stop for blue light and siren, attemptingto elude arrest, dismissed;
reckless operation, dismissed; DWI,
speeding 77 in a 55 zone, dismissed.
George V. Watkins Jr., speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
Hans V. Wostcrmark. speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
David A. Christ, driving while

license revoked, prayer for judgementcontinued, costs.
Randall A. Cox, worthless check

$17.16, dismissed; worthless check
$20.00, dismissed.
William F. Davis Jr., speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
1 Jirrv It cnnnHi.1.1 r.J in

a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
Michael C. Dickinson, speeding; 70

in a 55 zone. 510 and costs.
Wanda L. Long, speeding 64 in a 55

zone, 55 and costs.
Anthony R. Plante, exceeding safe

speed, $10 and costs.
Bennie J. Porter, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, prayer for judgement continued,costs remitted.
Julie M. Rettig. speeding 70 in a 55

zone, $10 and costs.
Aaron T. Swain, too fast for conditioas,failure to appear, dismissed.
Erik P. Watkins, speeding 70 in a 55

zone, $10 and costs.
Gibson V. Barbec III, possession of

beer under 21, county jail 29 days,
suspended two years, possess no
alcoholic beverage until of an age to
do so, $50 and costs, 24 hours communityservice within 30 days, fee
waived.

tarry Brown, trespassing, assault
on a female, State Department of
Corrections two years, suspended
two years, unsupervised probation,
not go on lands of Mr. Bennett for two
venrs without nrior written nermis-

sion, not go about plaintiff for two

years, without prior written permission;trespassing, Brunswick County
Mental Health evaluation for alcohol
and substance abuse, follow recommendation,costs and attorney fees
(waived); probation violation, revoked.
Lawrence Brown, violation of probation,revoked concurrent as CommuteYouthful Offender.
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William I). Bunco, notice to revoke

suspended sentence, dismissed.
Marvin Ci. Fowler, speeding 54 in a

.'J5 zone, $20 ami costs.
Milton Frink, common law forgery

inuiuvlMOIIIUI I, Otitic licpatUIielH
of Corrections two years, suspended
two years. unsupervised probation
two years, violate no laws for two
years, $100 and costs and attorney
fees $150 by 1/30/87; five counts
forgery and uttering, dismissed.
Johnnie C. Hargls, following too

close, dismissed.
Mark A. Hcwett, notice to revoke

suspended sentence, revoked, concurrent.
Robert L. Pugh, consume beer in

passenger area, county jail 2'J days,
suspended two years, not consume
alcoholic beverage, not operate
motor veliicle, $25 and costs.
Gerry I). Smith, order to show

cause, failed to comply, revoked.
Marion J. Smith Jr., expired

registration, dismissed.
Gregory P. Valenta, assault on a

female, dismissed.
Ronnie Birchfield. worthless check

$116.93, county jail 29 days, suspendedtwo years, restitution and costs;
worthless check $50.00, county jail 29
days, suspended two years consecutively,restitut'on.
David Faulk, larceny. State

Department of Corrections two
years. Appealed.
Joseph Gore, shoplifting, in contempt,Brunswick County Jail five

days, .25% blood alcohol content
Deanria M. Griggs, worthless

check $125.00. county jail 29 days,
supsendcd two years, restitution and
$10.
Michael Hobbs, communicating

threats, dismissed; simple assault,
dismissed.
Austin Miller, order to show cause,

revoked, probation violation, revoked.
Debra M. Prince, worthless check

$10.60, worthless check $5.00, county
jail 29 days each case consecutively,
suspended two years, supervised probationtwo years, restitution, $10 and
costs.
James Reasner. worthless check

$274.00, county jail 29 days, suspendedtwo years, restitution; worthless
check $191.80. county jail 29 days consecutively.suspended two years,
restitution and costs; worthless
check $219.20, county Jail 29 days consecutively,suspended two years,
restitution.
John Ward, assault with a deadly

weapon, dismissed.
Craig Warner, worthless check

$15.00, county jail 29 days, suspended
two years, restitution, $10 and costs.
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